Zebra Extended Life Printhead for High Performance Printers

MAXIMIZE PRINTER UPTIME WITH EXTENDED PRINthead LIFE

Label printing is at the heart of your operations — your Zebra printers work around the clock, every day, printing the labels you need to ensure on time delivery of customer orders. While it may take but five or ten minutes to change a printhead, every minute your label printer is offline can easily translate into thousands of dollars in lost productivity while lines stand idle. Now, you can cut the time lost to print head replacement in half with Zebra’s Extended Life Printheads — with the greatest benefits realized in high volume direct thermal applications. You get genuine Zebra parts that deliver the quality, reliability and performance your business requires, while minimizing printhead costs, printer downtime and production line downtime. And since your stocking inventory requirements are cut in half, inventory carrying costs are reduced. Zebra Extended Life Printheads — the easy way to maximize operational and workforce efficiency in your labeling operations.

Up to twice the printhead life
You can expect to see up to two to three times the printhead life compared to standard printheads, significantly reducing printhead replacement time and printer downtime.

Rugged — designed for challenging environments
A special coating on the printhead improves durability - so even if you are printing right on the production line, you get reliable operation in direct thermal mode in harsh environments.

Flexible label stock
The Extended Life Printhead supports the same broad range of paper and polyester labels you are using today.

Substantially reduce printhead costs
Extended Life Printheads are more cost-effective, reducing your direct thermal printhead costs by roughly 40 percent.